
College Bowl Tournament Round Number 825 ~ 

1. This songwriter had many titles to his credit: 0 Mistress Mine; 
Blow, Blow, Thou Winter Wind; Tell Me Where is Fancy Bred; Under the 
Greenwood Tree; Full Fathom Five; and Who is Sylvia? FTP, name this 
Elizabethan songwriter better known for the plays which contain them? 
\William Shakespeare\ 

2. The English bought Joan of Arc from the Burgundians for 10,000 
francs in 1431. Whom did they buy from the Scots for 400,000 pounds in 
1646? 
\Charles I\ 

3. For George Bernard Shaw, he was Jack Tanner, an eloquent anarchist 
and social philosopher with impeccable morals. Nietzsche described as 
"Caesar with Christ's soul." For DC comics he's money in the bank~ 
Who? 
\Superman\ 

4. As a devout Buddhist; he left an offering of food at the scene of 
his triumph. He spent only 15 minutes there, taking photographs and 
mint cake. Afterwards. he was regarded with religious awe by many 
Indians and Nepalese. Name this Sherpa guide who. with Hillary. was 
the first to climb Mt. Everest. 
\Tenz~ng Norgay\ 

5. The 1793 Statistical Account of Scotland tells of him and his two 
brothers from Holland who settled near Dunnet Head with a royal letter 
of protection. Name this early settler who gave his name to the 
northernmost point of Great Britain's mainland. 
\John o'Groats\ 

6. Miles Davis played the trumpet. What. FTP, did Kid Nichols and Cool 
Papa Bell play? 
\baseball\ 

7. You take a Brahman bull and mate it with a Shorthorn cow and 
eventually you get a solid red, heavy-set breed. like that first 
developed by the King Ranch in Texas. What name is given this popular 
breed of cattle? 
\Santa Gertrudis\ 

8. The first of the Ten Commandments prohibits it; the Shinto religion 
encourages it; and the iconclast rejected it. What is defined as the 
worship of an object as if it were God? 
\idolatry\ 

9. In 1849 friends scoffed at his retelling of the Faust legend and 
advised him to write a down-to-earth novel, like the story of Delamare 
from Balzac. He agreed, and using another source, The Memoirs of Mme. 
Ludovica, sculpted the novel of French bourgeois realism for which he 
is known. Name the author of Madame Bovary. 
\Gustave Flaubert\ 

10. It is located closer to the continent of Africa than any other 
U.S. State. It also is the nearest state to Baffin Island. What? 
\Maine\ 

11. He was born in Chicago and died in California, was raised in 
England with his Iris~ mother, .and in WW I served in the Canadian 



army. From 1943 he was a Hollywood screenwriter, Double Indemnity and 
The Blue Dahlia being his best known works. His seven novels all 
featured the same character--detective Philip Marlowe. Name this 
author of detective fiction. 
\Raymond Chandler\ 

12. In New York harbor is a large bronze statue depicting the goddess 
Liberty. Who, FTP, is depicted in the huge bronze statue of Kamakura 
in Japan? 
\Buddha (Siddhartha Gautama)\ 

13. His co-authors were W. B. Pomeray and C. E. Martin, and his most 
famous work, though intended for a professional readership and largely 
statistical in format, ranked 4th on the best seller list in 1953. 
Name the author of Sexual Behavior in the Human Male. 
\Alfred Kinsey\ 

14. It is a name shared by ' 3 famous Caribbean forts--in Santiago, and 
Havana, Cuba, and San Juan, Puerto ,Rico. It is also the name of a ship 
which, in 1934, burned off the coast of New Jersey. What's the name? 
\Morro Castle\ 

15. France, West Germany, and the United Kingdom have 81 members each; 
the Netherlands 25, Belgium and Greece, 24; Denmark, 16; Ireland 185, 
and Luxembourg, 6. Its members serve terms of 2 1/2 years and meet 
annua1ly for 12 weeks in Strasbourg. What? 
\European Parliament\ 

16. It was said that he had two brothers named "Christ came into the 
world to save" and "If Christ had not died thou hadst been damned." 
FTP, name this English anti-royalist whose own first name was 
Praise-God and whose last name was given to the 1653 Parliament. 
\Barebones or Barbon or Barebone\ 

17. Supply the 6 famous words which complete this speech: "The little 
children are freezing to death. My people have no blankets, no food. I 
want to have time to look for my children and see how many of them I 
can find. Maybe I shall find them among the dead. Hear me my chiefs; I 
am tired; my heard is sick and sad. From where the sun now 
stands ..... " 
\1 will fight no more forever\ 

18. As Lucretius he was the light-bringer; as Elicius he was a rain 
god; as Fulg~r he w~s god of the thunderbolt; as Lapis he was the 
resident spirit of the sacred stones of the Capitoline; and as 
Latiaris, he was chief god of the Latins. Name this god who was 
especially concerned with oaths and treaties. 
\Jupiter or Jove\ 

19. There have been revisionist schools of history and nationalistic 
schools of history. The founder of the so-called Whig interpretation 
of history wrote The History of England, the second greatest work by 
an English historian. Who? 
\Thomas B. Macauley\ 

20. You would associate Yeats and Synge with the Irish literary 
renaissance. With what would you associate James Weldon Johnson and 
Countee Cullee? 
\Harlem Renaissance\ 



***** BONUS FOR ROUND 825 ***** 

1. (30 pts) A much publicized new cancer treatment was announced in 
December of 1985 by the National Cancer Institute. White blood cells 
from the pat~ent are removed. treated with a hormone. and then 
replaced back into the body where they attack cancer cells. 
a. Name this hormQne. Answer: Inter1eukin-2 
b. Name the doctor who led the research team and who was recently seen 
on tv as medical spokesman on President Reagan's bout with cancer. 
\Dr. Steven Rosenberg\ 

2. (30 pts) MTV. on its New Year's Eve countdown of the 100 top music 
videos of 1985. ended with the top 3 videos of the year. Given the 
group. name their hit video. 
a. #1 Dire Straits Answer: Money for Nothing 
b. #2 Starship Answer: We Built This City 
c. #3 Mr. Mister 
\Broken Wings\ 

3. (20 pts) He was a glutton. a lecher. and despite his fabulous 
wealth. a kleptomaniac. After his death in 1965. it was found that he 
had filched Winston Churchill's heirloom gold watch and had stolen all 
of the medals off the body of the first Shah of Iran when the Shah's 
coffi~ passed through Cairo. Who was this final king of Egypt 
overthrown by Nasser? 
\King Farouk\ 

4. (30 pts) Identify it. 30-20-10 
one. The 9th most abundant element in the earth's crust. it is 
produced by the Kroll process. 
two. Its chloride is used in skywriting and smoke-screens. its oxide 
in paints. 
three. Its main ore is rutile. 
\titanium\ 

5. (30 . pts) Reagan has called upon our NATO allies to cut off trade 
with Libya--with predictable results as Libya's 3 main trading 
partners are NATO members. Name one-5 pts; 2 for 15; 3 for 30. 
\Ita1y. West Germany. Spain\ 

6. (30 pts) Four governors of New York have been elected President of 
the U.S. However. 10 NY governors have lost as candidates for 
President ona major ticket. Name up to 6 for 5 points each. 
\George Clinton. DeWitt Clinton. Martin Van Buren. Horatio Seymour. 
Samuel Tilden. Grover Cleveland. Theodore Roosevelt. A1Smith. Charles 
Evans Hughes. Thomas Dewey\ 

7. (30 pts) Three .writers had 3 books each on the top 10 bestseller 
list in 1985. FTP each. which one wrote 
a. Secrets. Family Album. and Full Circle 
\Danie11e Stee1e\ 
b. Skeleton Crew. The Talisman. and Thinner 
\Steven King or Richard Bachman\ 
c. Loving Each Other. love. and Living. Loving. and Learning 
\Leo Buscag1ia\ 

8. (25 pts) OK, recall all the physics books--Ga1i1eo was wrong. Balls 
of different weights dropped from a height fall at slightly different 
speeds--the 1igher one falls faster because of a newly discovered 5th 



force of nature .which pushes up against falling objects. ~hat name has 
been given to this force? 
\hypercharge\ 

9. (20 pts) I will read two of the most mistaken sentences ever 
written. FTP each, name their respective authors. 
a. "The world will little note, nor long remember, what we say here." 

Answer: Abraham Lincoln 
b. "No one will ever be interested in the unbosomings of a 13-year-old 
schoolgirl. " 
\Anne Frank in her diary\ 

10. (25 pts) He had no formal education and didn't even learn how to 
write his name until he was 14. Thereafter, he became a day laborer. 
At age 39, he was still mixing concrete for road reparis during the 
day while attending Dublin's Abbey Theatre at night for the production 
of his hit play, Shadow of a Gunman. Name this late bloomer. 
\Sean O'Casey\ 

11. (25 pts) Although man is victimized by a variety of bacterial and 
viral diseases, only 3 rickettsial diseases are known to plague him. 
FFP each--25 for all 3--name them. 
\Typhus, Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever, and Q Fever\ 

12. (30 pts) In the first 6 years of his administration, Reagan has 
had 4 ·National Security Advisors. FTP each, name any 3. 
\Richard Allen, William Clark, R~bert McF~rlane, John Poindexter\ 

13. (20 pts) The Congressional investigation of the loyalty of J. 
Robert Oppenheimer featured the testimony of two of Oppenheimer's 
colleagues, both internationally famous scientists who were born in 
Hungary. FTP each, identify 
a. the H-bomb developer, who testified against Oppenheimer. 
\Edward Teller\ 
b. the inventor of "game theory" and pioneer in computer science who 
testified for Oppenheimer. 
\John von Neumann\ 

14. (20 pts) Charles Mordaunt, 3rd earl of Peterborough, was a 
professional diplomat. He certainly needed all of his diplomatic 
skills for 3 months of 1726 when he hosted two of the most irascible 
and least diplomatic wits in all Europe in his home. FTP each, 
identify these prolific writers known as the Patriarch of Ferney and 
M. B. Drapier. 
\Voltaire and Jonathan SWift\ 

15. (20 pts) In the 4a cohtiguous states there are only two active 
volcanoes. One is Mt. St. Helens. FTP each, name the other and the 
state where it is located. 
\Lassen Volcano in California\ 

16. (20 pts) The Standard Oil Compnay used to have a monopoly stronger 
than anything managed by OPEC. FTP each, identify these reformers who 
helped break that monopoly. 
a. Her 1904 expose The History of the Standard Oil Company was a 
landmark in muckraking. Answer: Ida Tarbell 
b. This federal judge hit Standard Oil with a $429 million fine in 
1907 for illegal practices. He later cleaned up professional baseball 
after the Black Sox scandal. 
\Kenesaw Mountain Landis\ 



17. (30 pts) They were once engaged to be married and remained close 
friends even after breaking up. He dedicated his noted biography, 
Queen Victoria, to her and she dedicated her first volume of essays, 
The Common Reader, to him. Name these leading figures of Bloomsbury. 
\Lytton Strachey and Virginia Woolf\ 

18. (30 pts) Name this author from posthumous works. 30-20-10 
one. The Garden of Eden (to be published May, 1986) 
two. The Nick Adams Stories 
three. A Moveable Feast and Islands in the Stream 
\Ernest Hemingway\ 

19. (20 pts) It inspired Keats' Ode on a Grecian Urn, despite being 
Roman. In 1845 it was smashed to bits, necessitating extensive 
restoration. Name this vase in the British Museum, a splendid example 
of cameo glass. 
\Portland Vase\ 

20. (20 pts) Copy down the names: Gustave Dore, Sir John Tenniel, 
Ralph Steadman, George Cruikshank, and Sidney Paget . Which artist is 
best knwon for illustrating the works of: 
a. Arthur Conan Doyle Answer: Sidney Paget 
b. Charles Dickens Answer: George Cruikshank 
c. Lewis Carroll Answer: Sir John Tenniel 
d. Hunter S. Thompson 
\Ralph Steadman\ 




